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Your GiveSmart Fundraise account has several styles of "thermometers" to show you and your
supporters how you are progressing toward your goals in your event, campaign and more.

This page shows what each thermometer option features and examples of each.
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Can be displayed on
large screen during in-
person Events
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Shows collected gifts X X X X X
Can show pledged gifts
(a donor can text an
amount and the amount
will appear prior to the
completion of the
donation form)

X X X  X

Can show pending gifts
(gifts that have been
completed, but have not
yet been fully processed)

X X X X X

Can show offline gifts
(gifts not made through
GiveSmart Fundraise but
manually entered into
GiveSmart Fundraise by
the organization)

X X X X X



Donors can choose to
remain anonymous
("Anonymous" will be
shown on the Donor Wall
instead of a donor's
name)

X X X X X

Shows all gifts in the
keyword

X X X X

Shows all gifts in the
campaign
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Can display milestones
and recognitions

X X

Allows tracking
progress toward
multiple goals on one
page (i.e. projects, funds,
teams, fundraisers,
competitions)

X

Can clear pledges,
donations, and donor
information from the
thermometer screen
between events
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Updates in real-time X X X X
Updates only when the
page is refreshed

X

Donor Wall
continuously scrolls

X X X

Donor Wall scrolls with
each new gift and user
can manually scroll
through it

X X

Examples

Live Event Theme Progress Bar



Click here to learn more

Event Page Progress Circle

Click here to learn more

http://support.givesmart.com/help/event-page-live-event-section
http://support.givesmart.com/help/event-page-progress-section


Fundraising Thermometer

Click here to learn more

Crowdfunding Progress Bar

Click here to learn more

http://support.givesmart.com/help/personalize-or-edit-fundraising-thermometer
http://support.givesmart.com/help/fundraising-page-goal


Campaign Thermometer

Click here to learn more

http://support.givesmart.com/help/campaign-activities-dashboard

